Pancakes
- Beat the egg and the sugar in a large bowl.
- Add the melted butter.

Banana bread

Ingredients for 2

Here’s one of my all time favorite : banana bread. Easy and quick to
make, a delicious and soft cake for all banana lovers…
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1 egg
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4-5 ripe bananas

3 tablespoons of
peanut butter

1 cup of granulated
brown sugar

1 teaspoons baking powder

3 tablespoons of
peanut butter

1 cup of granulated
brown sugar

200 gr of butter
or margarine or
coconut oil

1 teaspoon of
baking soda

½ teaspoon of salt

Banana bread

60 gr of arrowroot
or maizena or any
starch

1 teaspoon of
liquid vanilla

1 and ½ cups of
flour
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3 tablespoons of
peanut butter

1 cup of granulated
brown sugar

60 gr of arrowroot
or maizena or any
starch

1 teaspoon of
liquid vanilla

1 and ½ cups of
flour

Preheat the oven at 180C°.
Did you know ?

Crush the ripe bananas in a bowl until well mashed.
English recipies

Did you know ?
English recipies
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teaspoons as
measurements
rather than grams
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Did you know ?

- Blend in an other bowl flour and baking
powder then ad half of the mix at the
preparation.
- Dissolve gradually with milk and adding the
other half of the flour (to avoid lumps).
- Heat the pan
- With a small ladle or a large sauce spoon,
form some "rounds" in the pan.
- When bubbles appear and burst, flip the
pancakes and do not leave them more than
one minute on the other side.

